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EOONOMIC DEVEIDPMENT !NSTinJTI 

Sellli.Dar, P'ebru&rT 291 196o 

PROJroT EVAWATIONa THE R'!;'IURN ON CAPITAL 

l7 Benjud.n Be ling 

1, !ntroduction 

f• every investment of capital there corresponds a subsequent stream 
of receipt.s from the goods or services produced and of expenses for labor, 
materials and so forth associated \lith production. 'Ibe investor looks to 
the difference between these. which we may call the gross returns, for the 
recovery of his initial capital plus what we lll81' tenn a net return on 
his investment. 

These terms are not without ambiguity. In this session, we shall try 
to strip some of the ambiguities away and arrive at a consistent and use
ful meaning for the net* return on eapi tal. We shall also try to see 
how useful the idea is in evaluating an investment, in particular in 
deciding ~icb of two alternative investments to make. 

The return on his capital is the principal criterion, though not 
necessarily the only one, by \obicl\ a private investor judees an invest.rnent. 
In the context of the whole economy, there may be other factors of social 
sifllificance to be ·taken into account. . ~e shall not be concerned with 
these for the time being, but will try to graft them on in subsequent 
sessions. 

The out15~e that follows is divided into three parts: first, a dis
cusrion of ~nut the rate of return is; secondly, some problems ~sine 
particularly i~ connection with physical investments; and finally, a 
discussion of the rate of return as a criterion. Three appendices are 
added. One is a brief note on the effects inflation may have on the cal
culations discussed. The second is a .comparison ~th cost-benefit 
analysis for those who may be acquainted with this type of evaluation. 
The third is a note on uncertainty Md risk premiums. . 

· - This paper was designed as a basis for discussion of 
Project Evaluation in seminars at the Economic Development 
Institute. It is not designed to cover all aspects of the 
problem, nor is it in arr,y sense an expression of official 
Bank policy. It is essential that it be used in connection 
with John G. McLean, How to Evaluate New Ca ital Investments, 
Harvard Business Review, November-December 19 , which is 
reproduced in this library in Investment Criteria and Project 
Appraisal, Articles and Papers, Volume 3. · 
• rn futUre, - return on Capital Or lDYaatmtiiit -vi11 lle&ft net i-etui-D~ - \ml.ea8 -·-----

qualif'ied b.Y the word "gross". • 
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2. 'nle •tnternal" rate or returD 

The rate of return on financi&l investments 

In Table 1 are listed three types or securi 't7, each having a lite ot 
five years and each yielding 6~. The first is an annuity; the investor's 
initial outlay is ·'1,000 and he receives a gross return of ·~~n each year 
for five years. The second is an ordinary bond with a face-v&lue ot ~-il,OOJ 
and an interest rate or ~~; the investor receives ~ a year for five yeare 
plus the face-value or .,1,000 at the end or the fit'th year; in the current 
market he peys a premium of '?84 for this bond. The third is a savings bond, 
for which the investor pays "r747; 1n return he receives ~:~,000 at the end of 
the five years, but nothing 1n between. 

The table has been set out. in such a vay as to reveal the characteristic 
corncon to · the three. Let us take the annuity as an example. In the tirst 
year the investo~ receives ':'~"51, of 'Which f4:IJ constitutes the return ot 6~ 
on his capital ot ;1,000 and the balance ( ~77) is the repa;yment or capital 
in that year. T'ne next year his outstanding investment is only '''823, the 
net return is co!Tespondingly less and the repayment of capital correspond
ingly more. At the end of the fifth year, the capital outstand.i.ng is 
exactly zero. 

At 6%, the same thing happens with the other t'\.ro, although the savings 
bond appears as !:P.ther an odcilty. In effect, the investor at the same t.1ma 
receives his interest or net return and puts it back into the sequrity. 
The col:'lr.lon characteristic of the three securities is this: 1t eleh year 'WI 
subtract from the gross return a net return of 6% en the outstanding capital, 
the annual repayment or capital (which may be negative in sooe years) re
duces the investment to zero at the end of the period of five years; the 
investor's stake in his inves~t changes from year to year, but his returD 
is ah1ays six per cent on the stake he still has in · it. 6Z is the "intE-rnal" 
rate of return. 

:.;e l!laY put the same point slightly differently. If in the first case, 
the investor ~rro\otS 1000 and, each year, uses the gross returns · to pay 
interest at 6% on the debt outstanding and to reduce the debt, he wUl ex
tinf\rlsh the debt exactly at the end of 5 years. 'nle same is true in the 
otht:r t\00 cases, except that, in the t.l-tird, he continues to borrow. 

The characteristic 'Which distinfruishes the three is the way in \olhich 
the outstanding capital (or debt, if 'We think or it in those terms) changes. 
:n _the first ease it falls steadily, though not b,y the same amount each year. 
In the second it falls slo'oo'ly 'With a "balloon" in the fifth year. In the 
t::ird it increases until it is 'Wiped out abruptly at the end. 

. ·As bet'Ween the three securities, there is nothing to choose as regarda 
tl'.e rate of return. Put all other things 11:ay noi be equal. In particular, 
tl:e pattern or recovery of capital may become il!lportant, unless the investor 
can be sure or reinvestinr at the same rate -- no more, no less. But, or 
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this, more later. 

For the moment, 'We may turn to the question how the rate of return 
is determined. 

Discounting 

Wi tb the aid of the right 1d.nd of tables, an example of lobicb is show 
in Table ll, it is a simple though laoorious matter to find the appropriate 
rate. For SIIY given year and any given rate, there is a discount factor. 
For emmple, for three years and 6%, it is roughly 0.8396. 'Ibis means that 
83.96 will. grow to 100 in three years at compo'lmd interest at 6%. If \o18 

can earn 6~, then the present value (or 'WOrth) or 100 three years hence ia 
83.96. 

It each of the annual gross returns is mu1 tiplied by the appropriate 
discount factor P.t a particular rate of interest and the products are added, 
the total is tbe "t"alue of these ·returns discounted to the present ti.mi!J. It 
Url.s "present v:-J..ue" is less than the original investment, the rate chosen 
is too high; it it is more, the rate is too low. A certain ar1ount of trial 
and error may be necessary to get the right rate.• There are nucerous ex
auples ~McLean's article and it is not necessary to repeat them here. 

If' there is a uni.rorm return for a number of years (e.g. Case A and 
the 'r..o p.a. in ~ase B), there is a short cut. One ean use the table ot 
present values of annuities (see Table Ill). For example, the preseDt value 
of 2-:rl p.a. for five years at 6% is 2"57 x 4.2.12 = lCX>O. 

The rate or return on physical. investments 

There is no reel difference in principle between a financial investment 
1n a security and a physical investlilent in a machine. Each requires a 
capital out.l.ay at the beginning and yields a series CJf gross ret~ 'Ihe 
problem of calc:ulating the rate of return is the same for each, although 
certain practical problems may intervene in the ca.se of physical invFst.
ments \lhich do not apply or at least do not a ;.)ply so cri tice.l.ly to finar.ciA]. 
ones. One of the differences is that, 'Whereas financial investments are 
made at a single point of time and the returns come in on certain dates, 
both physical 1nvestl:!ent end the subsequent returns are spread over time. 
ru:. this fact Jta.kes 11 tUe difference 1n principle (though some in practice), 
ve shall ignore it. 

The fact that the problem is fundamentally the s&Qe for financial and 
}Xlysica.l investments is liable to be beclouded by the conventional alloca
tion of depreciation, 'Which is simply the recovery. of capital spread over 
the life c~ the machine in a predetermined vay. One vay - but, by no means, 

• If the right rate is not a round figure or fraction given 1n the tables, 
one will get two present values (at, say, 7 and '7-i%) which "bracket" the 
original investment. It is then necessary to interpolate. 
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Ute only \18.1 - is straight-line depreciation, i.e. an equal amotmt each 
year. It is instructive to see what happens, if -we do this for a machine 
costing -n,ooo and yiel ding gross returns of ·~231 for five years (i.e. 
comparable to Ca.se A in Table I). The following shows the annual net returD 
on this basis in ~bsolute figures and as a percentage of outstanding capital: 

Year 1 Year 2 Year l ~ mLj 

Capital Outstanding 1000 800 600 IPJ 200 

Gross Return 271 237 237 237 2:11 
Depreciation ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Net ReturD 7T J7 Y1 :n Y1 

'1- Return ).7 4.6 6.2 9.3 18.5 

Plai.nl.y, this d:>es not give a uniform rate of return. The only ~ ot 
a.rri ving at a uniform rate of return in this case is to al.loca te deprecia
tion or recovery of capital as in Case A of Table I. Any predetermined 
method of allocating depreciation is likely to give variable and meaninglese 
rates. Thus, ue can say that the discounted cash-nov method of calculating 
the rate of r eturn enables us to allocate "depreciation" so as to achieve 
a uniform rate of return on the outstanding investment. • 

The e-J.ement of t~ 

It is clear that the discounted cash-now method gives a different 
answer from t he average return on initial investment or on average invest-
l!lent. But does this mean that it is in any vay superior? 4-

First of all, let us take the example of the annuity quoted
1 

above. n:e 
e.verage return on the initial investment or 1000 t:oul.d be n or ). 7~; u 
calculated on the average investment of 500 it would be just double that, 
namely, 7 .4%. These figures are different from the discounted cash-now 
figure of 6%, but loe Day ask whether in choosing betueen two different pro
jects, one method wotlld O.ve a different anS\.Ier from the other. 

In the case or level annual gross returns, there is some difference 
but not t oo much . Table I V illustrates this. If we consider three invest
l!lents · with lives of 2 , 25 and 50 ,ears for all of uhich the average income 
divided by initial inves tment is ).8%, we seP that by the discounted cash
no\J method the 2- yea.r and the 50-year investment yields 5~, but the 25-year 
one yields 6%. In other \J'Ords, there is some difference • 

• eo~~ercial experience in a particular industry over a period or time 
may, of course, suggest to entrepreneurs a pattern of depreciation for 
plant and equipment, which is a close rule-of-thumb approxim<".tion to the 
discounted-cash-flov pattern. 
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Nevertheless, if we are choosing between two investments or rougblf 
the same lif'e and we are using the rate of return as a criterion or choice, 
the two methods will, broadly speaking, indicate the same investcent as the 
one to be preferred (al. t.'lough the figures will be different). 'Ibis statement 
is subject to the very important proviso that we are still talking or _invest
ments or the annuity type wi tb level annual returns. 

It is wen t.'le returns are not level, but going up or going cown, that 
quite different results can be obtained. Exhihit Ill in McLean's article 
gives an instance or this. The reason is that calculating the averace re
turn (whether on the basis or the initial or the average investment) takes 

··no · acseount ot time. Time is an essential element. 1be quicker the returns 
come in, the sooner they can be reinvested to create additional inca:Mt. 

l . 
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). Special aspects of physical investments 

Life or a project 

The life of a financial investment is usually determined quite easily. 
In the three cases in Table I, there would not be much quarrel that the 
life of each investment is five years. Physical investments cause more 
trouble. A physical investment may consist of land (including artificia117 
created land, such as cuttings and reclamations), which has a virtually 
perpetual life; buildings 'With a comparatively long life; and machines 'With 
a comparatively short life. 

How are we to proceed? '!here is no rigid rule and one must exercise 
judgment. Let us take, first, the case of an engineering plant 'With 
machines lasting 15 years in a factoeylasting 30 years. The market may be 
difficult to fo!"C:'~e 15 years ahead, nut cert.ainly much more so thereafter. 
It mif,ht ~ sen~~-ble in this case to take a life of 15 years for the i.nvest
rnent. •t ·the ena of 15 years, the factoey building "WOuld have a sale value, 
which would be p&.rt of the grose returns in the fifteenth year. 

In contrast to this, let us take a hydroelectric plant, the dam lasting 
60 years, but the generators and turbines only 20. In this case we "WOuld 
re~3onably expect the plant to continue producing electricity for the whole 
60 years. It \o.:Ould be unrealistic to think or selling the daJ:l after 20 
yee..r:; - except f .-, ':" the purpose of producing electricity. we should think, 
t.here;f :>re, or a oC-year project 'With investments not only at the beginning 
but also 1n the 20th and .t.Oth year. We come to this question of rene\lllle 
in the next section. 

It is \.rorth noting that, \/hen we talk of physical life, this is not 
necessarily the sa.!!le as eccnomic life. This should, of course, come out 
"in t!le · •. ;ash", because, as soon as economic returns cease, the physical 
condition of the re.caining plant becomes irrelevant (except for sale 
pur':')oses). The principal point to bear in mind is that obsolescence caD 
:;horten the economic lii'e of a machine. 

Ci.ene"'als 

In pr inciple, it is not difficult to deal 'Wi. th the problem of renewl.a 
\.'r.ich have to be made at periodic !nterva.ls during the life of the project. 
·:he:n there is no subsequent investment, we 'Will have at the appropriate rate: 

Investment = Future returns discounted 

·;;'ben there is future investment, then we 'Will havea 

Present investment plus discounted future investments = future return• 
discounted. 

An example is sho\lll in Table V. It is similar to the case of the 
tydroelectric plant m~tioned above except thet we have foreshortened the . 
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lU'e to 6 years instead or 60 in order to make the example manageable. The 
first part of the table show the calculation with the (correct) discount 
factors of 10% for ootb sides or the equation. 'Ihe second part checks the 
result in the same way aa in Table I. 

An interesting aspect ot this example is the tact that w could just 
as vell subtract the renewal expenditures trom the gross returns in the 2nd 
and 4th years as though they vere ordinary CUITent expenditure. • 'nle returns 
voul.d then t.: 

let :rear 2nd xear 3rd year 

100 10 100 

4th year 

10 

5th year 

100 

6th xear 

100 

Discounting this set or returns at 10% \dll., as aho\al in the table, give a 
figure or )00. This is an instance or the fact that the distinction between 
capital and current expenditure is sometimes a ~tic oDB. 

Supplementary invgstmentp 

It may happen that an investment is undertaken at one time, \Jhich makes 
possible a supplementary investment later. An obvious instance is that or 
a large hydroelectric dam, controlling a river \lith variable ncv. 1 The ex
istence or this storage dam may make possible a relatively low-cost hydro
electl·ic plant r · .. -::·ther dO\Il tr.e river, but building the second has to vai t 
for deoand for electricity to increase suN'iciently. Hov, then · should wa 
proceed? 

Let us take a numerical example, again foreshortened to a pEriod ot 
6 years. An origi.nal investment or ~0 is expected to g1 ve gross returns or 
79 per annum for six years. It also makes possible a supplementa.ry in•fest
ment of 1.00 yielding gross returns of 126 .from the third to sixth years. 

'lbe detaUs of these investments are set out in Table VI. 'Ihe original 
investment turns out to yield a net return ot only s~, Whlle the supplement
art investment yields 1~. It is clear tbat, even if' we consider the retUl"'l 
on the original investment inadequate, the probability that the supplement.a%7 
one wU1 go forward later would help to juatir,y it. ~Je should, at least, 
consider the combination or the two. 1be yield or the combined investment 
is n, some\&at less thaD the average or the tvo. 'l'bis is because the more 
a.dv&!)tageous investment and the returns from it occur, on the whole, further 
ott in time than the less a.dvantageou. one. 

• i.e., the above equation can be written& Preaent Investmept = discounted 
future returns ~ investments. 
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Uncertainty • 

All investments, whether financial or physical, are subject to so• 
measure of uncertainty. One can only predict the gross returns as best 
one can in the lmo"'ledge that there will be a margin of error on either side. 
Thus, in effect, an investment may have the expectation of yielding not a 
dngle return but a range or retums. "''hether one range is somehow prefer
able to another is not a question '\ohich can be answered by rigid rules. 
\·1ould one prefer, for example, a range of 0~ to 25~ to one of 6~ to 10~? 
The first promises the \.'hole gamut from no return at sl.l to rich rewards. 
The second is a conservative kind or investment with the average expectation 
considerably lower than the gamble. The answer depends on cirCUrlStances and 
tas~. · 

'.-ie can, however, make the observation that the greatest uncertainties 
are usually those most distant in time. It is a happy conjunction that these 
uncertainties matter least, because they are discounted most heavily. In 
Table VIII we give an example ot this. i-e take the case of an investment, 
costing 1,211 which is expected to yield {,TOSS returns or 100 for 45 years. 
This is equivalent to s;;. 

Suppose that the returns turn out to be lower durinr a particular pPri~ 
of 15 years, reducing the rate of return to 7t%. How much lower will they 
be, if the period is (a) ~he first, (b) the middle or (c) the last fifteen 
years? The ans~er shows a striking difference. A reduction of revenue 
fro!!l l OC to 92 (i.e. by 8%) in the first 15 years will reduce the overall 
rate of return from 8% to 7!-%. But it ·:.akes a reduction from 100 to ~ 
(i.e. by 70%) in the last 15 years to give the same result. 'lbe explanation, 
ofcourse, lies in the much lower discount factor. Distant losses are less 
costly. 

Fxpenses already incurred• 

SonetiDes a decision will have to be made whether to proceed with a 
project on which some expense has already been incurred. The expense may 
~~ preparatory work necessary to the making of a decision or the project ~ 
h~-,e t een started and a promising alternative has come to light. .lhould 
these past expenses be included in deciding on the rate of return? 

· It is ilnportant to realize that it is only the future expenses (invest
ment and current) which are relevant to the decision to go ahead or not. 
One cannot undo the past expenses (except to the extent that thP.y can be 
recovered by sale of any assets created); whether one goes on w1 th the project 
or not, they will have to be bome. Consequently in na.k:i.ng a decision on 
incurring new expenses, past expenses must be ignored. 

• See usc Appendix I~I • 
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4. The rate or return as a criterion 

Suppose that ve have a collection or possible projects and ve line them 
up 1n order or the rate or return that each yields, as in the table on the 
next page. To 'What extent can ve use this as a criterion or priority? Firat 
or all, let us consider the possible limitations, \lhich make it neces81U7 to 
cut orr one's investment at a particular point. The limitation might be: 

(i) The rate nt \4\ich one can borrow. It this is 4'/,, say, one would 
clearly 1mdertake .A to H, but no more. 

(ii)A capital budget or, say, 8000. '!ben the cut-orr point vould .appear 
to~' at project J, vbicb would (near enough) employ all one's 
capital. In other 'WOrds, the cut-orr rate or return 'WOuld be /3,. 
Some in this group are included; some not. 

(ill)'lhe coun~~1r pull or other uses, e.g. consumption. '!be investor r:ta7 
real th.t.t, after investing SOCX>, he needs more than a 4~ return to 
justif'.y B:lY further investment or his 0\m capital. 

To a considerable extent, all three amount to the same thing, though 
vi th some'Wbat different emphasis. \ balance is so:nehov reached b«veen the 
amount to be invested and the "cargi.nal." rate at vhich this capital is in
vested. In this paper, hovever, ve shall consider only the second 1approach. 
We have a capital budget of 8000; bov best can it be invested? 

Given this a::·:;:>roach, is it reasonable to suppose that the answer sw.;gestee 
above under (il) :is the rif}lt one, that w undertake projects A to J? It is, 
provided tho.t the ~ut-of'f poi."lt in the future is also likely to he at about 
4%. \-Je shall hcr1<..t~forvard assume that this is so. • 

\-le m&..Y the:'l n.:.:k ourselvee \heth'!!r the order A to J represents the order 
or priorit~- or ~'lc~~ pl'l'jects. 'Ih.1.s is, or course, an academic question, . U' 
one ir. any {'~&e iL:-.a:lds to ur.c1~,rtake fill or them. :ht, suppose Game of these 
projects ar~ ;. u·::.~:'J. •.lY E::~clush•c t.l.te:-·natives; lo.'e ~'.aD u::derta.ke D or G, but 
not both. ~L!.ch i:. to be ;:.refC'n.'eci? rs D necessarily better t.~..n G? It is 
not, as we si11Lll S'!e in the n•Jxt section. We shall also see that the "marginal' 
rate or retu-n e~~ected in the future (in our example, 4%) pla~ an important. 
po.rt in .the -:hoico • 

• It vould compU~ate the issue considerably to assume aeything else, 
although it vocl.d be pcssiHc to make the necessary adjustments. As, 1D 
many cas~~n, bci:~1 the prese.'"lt and the future cut-orr points are likaq to 
be ext.re~~ly VaC'.ll!, tile extra complication ae&:ls ha1-dly ,.,rthwhile. 
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List ~f available oro1ecta 

Rate of return Ca!!i tal reguired 

YiP.lding over '~ 

Project A 2()% 600 
" B 1n )00 

" c 12~ 800 
n D 8% 1000 
n E ~ 527 
" F 8~ 534 
" G ~ 1000 
" H 5~ ~ 6161. 

Yielding ~ 
Project I ~ 1200 

II J ~ 640 
" K ~ 500 
" L 4~ 500 
" , M 1$ ~ 3370 

Yie1,Pin£ under tt; 

Project N. ~ 500 
etc. etc. etc. 
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The marginal rate ~r return and the choice bet~en alternatives. 

In Table IX, we give one additional piece of information on projects 
D and G, namely the life of the project. D is a three-year project and G 
a si.x-year one. Does this affect our choice! 

Suppose that, as the gross returns come in, they are reinvested in 
full* 1 and that the possible return on the reinvestment (at the margin) is 
4~. '!hen we can see, fran ncction 2 o£ thv 't'.cl>le;• t.'w.t the. ::.c.Omt of 
the reinvestment accu:nulated over 6 years (the same period for both) 1a 
larger for G (the 61~ project). 

In order to see \lhich is the better of two projects in the circumstences 
we have described, it is not necessary to make up a long .table such as ve 
have under n (2). ,~. can discount both sets or returns at the prevailinl 
rate (here 4~) and see which is the higher, as is done 1n IX (3). This gives 
us the "present \·alue" or the returns in each case.•• The "bonus" rar 
doing G is greate::r than that for doing D. 

'lhe reason for the apparent anomaly that the project with a higher 
return is inferior is not harti to find. ::bth projects give a considerahlJ 
better net return than the general run or alternatives. But, \.lh.lle D on 
the one hand has a greater adVBntage as long as it lasts, G en the other 
hand lasts loneer. It is the hare and the tortoise over again. 

We may ask "'nether, in real life, there do exist mutually exclusive al
ternatives with cli.fferent economic lives. One category wuld be the exploi
tation of' a natural asset such as a mineral deposit or a forest.4- Ir it is 
a particularly rich asset, it m!l (or may not) ~ to use it up slowly, 
even though the rate of return is lesa. 

In Ta~~ we have a second example in \411cb the capital cost or t"WW 
projects l:E and G) is different, but the li.f'e is the same. E is a smallEr 
project than G and yields a higher return. An example of this mifht be a 
dam for hydroelectric power or irrigation, wose capacity can be exter.ded, 
but the extension is more costly than the original structure in terms or 
the yield in power or water. This suggests the fact that \lhat one is real..l7 
considering is t~e re't1u-n on the addition. In eases "nere the addition is a 
concrete physical structure, this may be obvious. But in oU'!era, 'Where we 
are comparing t\lo quite different \layS of utilizing the same resource, it 
mq not be so clear. 

* '!It makes no difference, in fact, if a part is vithheld for, say, con
sumption, as long as it is the same for both Prc>Jects. 

•• At compound interest at 4J,, the present value under ()) will become 
in six years the ultimate figure under (2.). For -example, 1C171 x 1.265 
(the compound interest factor) = 1362. · 
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In Table I, ve see that the difference yields 5~. 'lhl.a is better than 
the general run or alternatives, vhich ve have assumed yield onl7 4$. So G 
is pref'erred to E in spite or the lover o·.rerall yield. Again the reason is 
not hard to rind. The capital saved by undertaking E cannot be invested aa 
vell as in G. One fairly good project mq - or mq DOt - be better thaD 
one very good and one average project. As before, ve can come to the same 
ansver by discounting the ruture returns or the tvo projects. 

In Table XI there is a third example. Here ve compare tvo projects vith 
the Slll!le annual gross return, but project F lasts ror only 3 years instead 
or 6. The initial expenditure on F is much lover, but it mwst be rene,._cl 
after three years. '.:e might, for eX&II!ple, compare temporarJ housing with 
more permanent structures. 

As before, F ee.rns 8~ as against G'a ~. But comparing the tw accum
ulated totRls after 6 years, F is not as good as G. Here again, w: can take 
e. short cut. Since the returns are the same, it is only necessary to compare 
the t~~ ce.pital investments. Under XI (3) we see that investment 1D F 
('discounted at 4%; is more than that in G. To put it another wq, it is not 
worth saving 466 in capital now, if the available investments vill not be 
sufficiently re\o!Brding to build it up to 534 in three years' time. 

~ 

A r-l)blem mey a-:-ise 'Where a project has more than one purpose. l'h• 
typica! case is a e&m which can be used to provide vater for irrigation and 
electric power. Of all the works carried out in such a project, some are ex
clusively needed for irrigation, some exclusively for power and same are not 
identifiable \lith either pu!"'pose. The cost or the latter is a joint cost. 

In Table XITI ve give an example of such a case. We have made an un
realistic assumption~ t.'lotat all the gross returns come in in one year. 'Ibis 
is done to simplify exposition; it has no bearing on the principle involved. 

In this example, irrigation and hydro pow:r vould each have a capital 
cost or 100, if the project 'lo8re built for one purpose alone. The returns 
vould be very lov. But if a multipurpo~ project vere buUt, there would be 
joint costa of 25, so that the total cost would be only 175. 1he returns on 
the 'lotlole project vould be much higher, in this example 17,;. Clearly, it is 
advan:tageous to buUd the joint project, as long as one' a marginal rate of 
return is within reason. 

3\.\t nov let us introduce a complication. There exists an alternative to 
hydro.electric po'-~er, thermal power. The rate of return on this is very hit?h -
m. :.'1\lt the real alternatives are not thermal pover versus hydro pover (D 
and 3); they are th~mal. pover versus hydro po'Wer plus irrigation (D and C). 

The question w now have to ask is \llether the extra coat ot providing 
irrigation is vorthvhile. This extra cost and the returns on it are Sho~ 
on the line !!18l"ked (C-D). The rate of return is 7%, vhicb uy or may not 
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be good enough, depending on 'What the marginal rate or return is. I!' it 1• 
6~, the multipurpose project should be undertaken; it it is 10~, then thermal 
polMr and no 1rriga tion. 

But let ua nov postulate a slightly different s1 tuation. A government, 
sq, wishes to irrigate, regardless or the cost. \-Jhether this decision is 
right or vrong, it is a tact of life. '!ben 1o1e have a choice between adding 
hydro instalatioll8 to the dam ve are buUding al1Y"'BY (C - A) or a thermal 
station (D). Here ve see that the capital cost or adding the bJdro instal
ations to the dam being buU t an)"lq is only 75 compared with 80 for thermal 
p()wer. H;ydro J?C)~r is· alwap cheaper. 

Very often problema involving joint costs are more complicated than this. 
Making a sensible decision depends on putting the right questions. What one 
should~ do (though it is done) is to allocate the joint cos~s in some 
arbitrary vrq to the different purposes to be fulfilled. 

~ncl.usiop 

It is, of course, possible to multiply examples of this kind ad inf'in
i tum. It is, perho.ps, worth repeating that ve have assumed that tlli "marr.in
a.l" opportunity for investment is the same today and at any time in the 
future. ·u this is not the expectation, the problem becomes that r.11fch_ more 
compl~.cated. In fe.ct, it is difficult enough to say 'What the ".carc1nal" 
rate of return is. In the ease of the private investor, there mq be certain 
market criteria. But for a \/hole economy, the problem is a great deal harder. 

It may be useful, in some circumstances, to turn the question upside 
down. It 1.0e are faced with a choice between two alternatives, at what rate 
of discount does there appear to be nothing to choose between them? If the 
rate is implausibly high (or low}, we should incline towards that alternative 
which appears better at a lover rate (or, in the opposite case, higher rate). 
It there is no a priori reason to feel that the rate is high or low, then 
the return .On. capital is not a decisive criterion and other considerations 
may have more weight. 
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Apoendix I 

Innation 

~bat difference does the prospect of inflation make to calculations 
of the rP.turn on a project? This can become a very complicated question 
and ve shall only allude to a rev aspects here. The first answer to the 
questi~n is that a general inflation makes no difference, but this is 
subjE-ct to qualifications. By a general inflation \le mean one wieh 
affects all costs and prices equall7.• 

If innation is proceeding at a rate of 10% per annum, the retuma 
the investor gets and the proceeds of reinvestment \lill have a much higher 
noney value then before, but the same real value. It is not easy to dem
onstrate this s5-"!!ply. In Table XII ve have 'taken a highly oversimplU'ied 
eXSJtple; the principle involved can, bovever, be extended more generall7. 

In the first case, 1d thout inflation, the investor invests 100 and 
obtains llO :f• .-r t···- ·~.,-.r... ~..; .. i"" " r · .. -.:r .. of 5~ In t.'le 
second case, . vith i~iatio~·at-i"Oi, ih; m~ey . . value·-~f the returns goes 
up by 21%, thcufh the real value remains at llO. In real terms t e 
re't·.orn is j~st the same. 

There is one 1:18.jor qualification that ve must make to this. 1 Innaticm 
usually affects prices in different 1o1ays. They range from the very 
"sticky" to the very volatile. Thus, the returns tend to be higher in those 
~":::;liter'! the product's price is volatile and the costs are sticq and 
to be lo'IJer ·.mere the posi tio!l is the other 1o1ay around. lbis is real.J.7 
\.tat \o.'e .:nea.n by inflation "distorting" the economy. · General infiati011 
~,;hich affects everything equally does not dist.rt in this 1o1ay, though it 
r:.ay create ether difficulties, if indeed it ever exists ill practice. 

There is one il:lportant cost that can ~ sticky. It is foreign 
exchange, since exchange rates often lag. behind the inflation. Foreign 
equip.:nent and caterials bought at an overvalued exchange rate can make a 
bad project look good. Cor.versely a good project providing something for 
~xpcrt can appear bad. 

Furthermore, in inflation the rate of return in terms ot current 
:1oney is very high. So, if a foreign loan is obtained for a project at 
a ~~derate rate of 1ntereet and the interest and principal are paid ort 
a~ an ovE:rve.l ued exd1a.nge rate, a very bad project can appear a veey good 
~ne under in!lati~n. 

• 'U,is does not l!lean that they all go up at an equal rate. 3ome would 
f') up or do '\olD, relative to each . other, 'Without any inflation. 
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Appendix II 

Relationship to cost-benefit analvsit 

It may be useful to those who have previously been acquainted \lith cost
benefit analysis to point out the relationship between this type or analysis 
and that discussed in the outline. The term cost-benefit analysis covers 
a variety of approaChes to project evaluation, but here we shall onl7 mention 
those most closely relevant. 

Essent~ 1 the method consists in taking all the costs and all the 
benefits in a ~j~ct; tml comparing the two in some way. Let us take first 
the example in ·Tahi•!lL·· We could, as in this example, discount the benefi ta 
(gross returns) and the costs (inves'U!lent) and obtain a ratio or the two for 
each product. In this case the ratios can be deduced directly from n (3): . 

Benefits 

Costa 
Ratio 

Project D 
lr:tn 
l(X)() 

1.071 

Pro3ect G 
1085 
1(X)() 

1.085 

However, it is more usual in cost-benefit analysis not to "net" out the 
current operatint{ costs, but to include both current ar.d capital costs on 
the cost side an.:! total output on the benefit side. s~,~pose t.'tuit in the 
same eXB.I:lple (a) ~he operating costs of D -were )SS per ~'E'!ar and Uw. output 
736 ( t.'te dii'lerence being )88) and (b) the ope::-ating costs of G vere 
JJ.4 per year and output 621 (the difference being 2CY/). The costE and benefit~ 
vould be as follow: 1 

&mefita 

Costa 
Ratio 

froject D 

2 X 1071 : 2154 
1000 + 1rtn = 2071 

1.0)7 

Project G 

) X 1085 : 3255 
1000 + 2170 = 3170 

1.02'7 

In other words, ve get not only a dif'ferent ansver, but a different order or 
!ll'eference. D nov looks better than G. As long as the costs in eaCh represent 
true costa to an investor, it is difficult to see \olhy one should prefer D on 
the grounds· that it has, in effect, a higher •bonus" per unit or output. 'Ihe 
investor is really concerned vi th the return on his capital. It is true that, 
in the case of an economy as a \lhole, money costs might not be real coste, 
but, in this case, the costs need adjusting. · . · · 

We can, perhaps, bring this out a little more forcefully, 11' \18 consider· 
the example in Table I. Here, even if ve do "net" out the current coats, ..,. 
get ~ different results 



Benetitl 
~sta 

Ratio 

Profect C 

lOSS 
1000 

l.OSS 

Profect I 

598 
52'1 

l.lJS 
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Here E looks better than G, \olhy? It is true that, per unit or capita]., 
r does produce better results than G, but is that the point? We must con
sider what \le can do Vi th the ci.pi tal saved in carrying out .E instead ot 
G. ~:e can invest it at 4~, \lhich \lill give us no "bonus" at all. The ri~t 
cor.tparison is between investing 1000 in G and investing 1000 in E plus some
thing else. Then \le discover thftt the .first gives a "bonus" or as and the 
second one or 71. Ergo, G is better. 

Thus. the u::>e or ratios or this kind is run ot pi tralls. !l'or a much 
more exhaustive deacription of them see MCKean, op. cit., pp. 107 tr. 
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Appendix m 

Uncertainty and riSk premiums 

The notion ot a rll"emium for risk is a common one. An investor wo 
~ts a rate or return ot 8~ for a fairly certain project will vant something 
more for a less certain oDe. This is perhaps tantamount to 881ing that 
one wants a h1gt1er return on the risk;y projects that are succeastul to 
compensate tor those that are not. 

Suppose we have tour five-year projects, each costing 100 and that w 
wish tN earn as a r.rl.nimum 6~ on the total investment of IJ)O. 'Ibis 18 
equivalent to a gr-oss return of 95 for the four (see Table VII A). 

~Je also assu:ne that one out ot the four will go sour aDd earn DO more 
than enough to re:~over ita capital (i.e. 20 p.a.). ~en the remaining 
three will have to earn the remaining 75. It turns out that this is a 
yield or about 8% on the capital invested in them of 300 (see Table VII B). 
'!he result is approximately (not exactly) one-third more, as one eight guess. 
Three earning 8~ plus one earning·~ is about the same as four carninr 6~. 

But now le4
• ns suppo&e that the fail.ure is so be.d as to ~ a total 

loss, no capi ta.1. ut all being recovered. In this cas~ the thrae good 
projects must toc.:tther earn the \!hole 95. 'lbis means that they must each 
earn 17~ in order to compensate for the loss and el.so earn 6~ on the 
total 400 invested (see Table VII C) ('lllis may explain, to some extent, 
the conduct of 1:1oneylenders). 
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Table 1 

Three ~lEes or securi~ z!eldins 6! 

~ ~ Year 3 Year 4 Year 2 

A. Annui~ 

Capital out-
standin~ (be-
ginning 1000 823 632 432 224 

Gross return 237 237 237 237 237 
Net return 60 .1!2 ~ ..1! ..Y . 
Recovery of 
capital 177 188 199 211 224 

4 

B. B~ coupon 
bond at a pre-
r..iur.\ 

Caoit.J.l. out-
s~dinf (be-
ginning 1084 1069 1024 1037 1019 

Gross return 80 a:> Eb a> 1080 
~let return 
Recovery ot 

~ ~ .....§2 ~ ~ 
capi'bl 12 l6 17 16 1019 

c. Savinrs bond 
Co.pi tal out-
st:mdinf (be-
gin:'lill£ 747 792 840 890 94.3 

Gross return 0 0 0 0 1000 
!Tet return ..12 ..M ...22 ..2l _21. 
Reco·.rery of 
capital -16 -48 -so -?3 943 
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TABLE n 

PP~SENT VALUE 1/(1+1)D 

Years Rate 1 

n t ~ ' s~ ' 6~ t 6~ 7~ 7~ 8~ t 10% ' I' 

1 ' .962 ' .9$2 ' .943 ' .939 I e93S ' .930 ' .926 ' .909 ' 
2 .925 .901 ' .890 .882 ' .873 .865 .857 ' .826 
3 .889 ' .864 .840 .828 ' .816 .80S .794 .7Sl 
4 ' .855 ' .823 .792 ' .111 .763 I e749 .73S .683 
s .822 I e784 ' .747 . ' .730 .n3 ' .697 ' .681 ' .621 

6 ' .790 ' .?L6 .705 .685 I .666 .648 .6)0 I eS64 
7 .760 .ru .665 .644 .623 .603 .583 .513 
8 • 731 .677 ' .627 f .604 .582 ' .$61 .540 .h67 ' 
9 ~ ' .703 .645 .5~2 ' .567 .;44 I .$22 .;oo ' .424 
10 .676 .614 .;sa .533 .;oa .485 .463 I .)86 

'-
1 ' • ' 15 • sss .481 1 .417 ' .389 .)62 .338 t .315 · ~ .239 

20 ' .456 .377 1 .312 .284 .2)8 .2)$ ' .215 ' .149 ' 2S ' .)75 .295 ' .233 .207 .1B4 1 .164 ' .1.1,6 .092 ' 30 ' .308 I e231 ' .174 ' .1Sl .131 ' .ll.h I e099 .057 1 

., 
40 .208 .142 .097 .081 .rfJ7 .oss .oU6 ' .022 
so .141 .087 .o;u .043 .034 ' .027 .021 ' .009 ' 



TABLE In 

PRFSErrr VAUJE OF AN Aif:·r'ulTI 

IJ. - {1+1)~J /1 

Y~r>rs Rate 1 

n 4% I 5~ 6~ 6~ 7~ ?iS as ' 1~ ' 
1 I .962 1 .952 I .943 I .939 ' .9)5 ' .9)0 I 0.926 I 0.9()9 ' 2 1.8661 1.E~9 I 1.83) ' 1.821 ' 1.B08 ' 1. 796 1.76) I 1.7~ 
) 2. 7751 2.7~ 3 I 2.67) 1 2.648 2.624 2.601 2.577 2.487 
4 3.6301 ).545 ' 3.465 1 3.426 3 • .387 ).349 I ).312 3.170 ' 5 ' 4.452' 4.329 1 4.212 I 4.1S6 1 4.1oo ' 4.0ij6 ' ).993 3.791 

1 f ' 6 ' s.2u2• 5.076 f 4.917 ' 4.841 4.767 • 4.694 f 4.623 ' 4.355 I 

7 ' 6.002' 5.7C-6 ' 5.582 f 5.485 5.389 1 5.297 f 5-~ I 4.868 f 

8 I 6.7331 6.46) 1 6.210 f 6.069 f 5.971 f 5.857 ' 5.747 f 5.335 I 

9 f 7.h35' 7.108 ' 6.802 ' 6.6S6 ' 6.515 f 6.379 f 6.247 ' 5.759 ' 10 f 8.1111 7.722 I 7.)60 I 7.189 I 7.024 f 6.864 ' 6.710 6.145 • 
I f ' ' 15 '11.118'10.380' 9.712 ' 9.403 I 9.108 I 8.827 I 8.559 t 7.606 f 

20 '13.590'12.462 '11.470 1 11.019 '10.594 110.194 f 9.818 ~ 8.514 ' 25 115.622'14.094 112.783 '12.196 '11.654 111.147 '10.675 ' 9.071 
30 '17. 292' 15.372 '113. 765 '1).059 '12.409 '11.810 '11.258 ' 9.427 

f f f f • 
40 '19.793'17.159 '15.0W6 '14.1L6 '1).)32 t 12.594 '11.925 9.119 ' so 1 21.482'18.256 '15.762 '14.725 '1).801 '12.975 '12.233 9.915 

' ' ' I I I ' 
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The following table ah~1s, tor a project with equal annual gross 
returns (be :.Lore depreciation) 1 the return as calcul.a ted by tuo r.1ethods: 

(a) Annual incorne after straight-line depreciation divided b7 
original investment. 

(b) Discounted cash-tlov. 

The discounted cash-flow figures nre .at the head or each colu:m. The 
corresponding figures fer tha• athar· method are shown in each colunn tor 
five different life-spans or the project. 

If t.~e return on discounted cash-tlatr basis is: 

2% S% 6% n 2~ 

Corresponding 
return by 
method (a) is: 

For l year 2.0 s.o 6.0 7.0 20.0 

n 2 years l.S 3.8 4.S 5.3 l5.S 

"10 n 1.1 ).0 3.6 4.2 13.9 

n 2S n 1.1 3.1 3.8 4.6 16.2 

n 50 • 1.2 3.8 4.3 S.2 lB.o 
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TABLE V 

Discounting rene\.:als* 

Details of oroject 

lnvestznent: .)CO initially' 
90 in 2nd and 4th years 

Returns: 100 annually for 6 years 

Discount calculation (at 10~) 

Using appropri::. te discount factors for 2nd year and 4th year in the 
case of i:westments and the present value of an annuity for 6 years in the 
case of the returns, ~re have: 

~ Discount Factor Present Value 

Investlllent: 300 l ~0 
90 .. 826 74 
90 .68) 62 

~ 
430 

Returns: 100 4 • .)6 436. 

Check vear by ;rear 

lst lear 2nd year Jrd "l.ear 4th zear ~th year 61tlv 

Capital outstanding 
( begi.n!".ing) JX) 2.J) 243 167 174 91 

Gross returns 100 100 100 100 100 100 
iJet returns ((.:' 1~ -;g i;· 1t -H 17 9 
Recovery or capi 03 9I 
New investment - 90 - 90 - -
Jet recover/ of capital 7r5 -U 70 =1 aJ 9r 

Discountine; future returns less future investr.lenta 

Alnount Discount Factor Present Value 

lst year 100 .909 91 
2nd " 10 .826 8 
3rd • 100 .7Sl 7S 
4th • 10 .683 7 
Sth a 100 .621 62 
6th " 100 .S64 -JA 

* See also note on following pace. 
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NOTE TO TABlE V 

Discgunting renewa1• 

It an investment or 100 baa to be made eveey 5 ,.ears tor 
40 years (say), there is a short cut to obtaining tbe discounted 
value. In this ease, when tbe renewal is made seven tiJDes (i.e. 
5th to .35th year), the discounted value (at 8•) -

100 X Present value ot an annuity or 1 tor 35 xrs = n.6555 X 100 = 199 
Amount or annuity or 1 after 5 years.• s.867 

Check, using d'lscount factors for each separate investment • 

5th year 100 X • 68o6 = 68.1 

lOth " • .46.32 = 46.3 

15th. It It -.3152 = 31.5 

20th It " .2145 = 21.5 .. 
25th It " • 1.46C = 14.6 

.30th " It .0994 = 9.9 

.35th • It .0676 = 6.8 

198.7 

• TablES exist for this, but are not shown here. 
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TABLE VI 

Ori~inal & S~le~entary Investments 

.A. Ori5in<.l Inv. ~ !!!!:...£ !!!£..1. ~ Year S ~ 
Capital outstaildi r.r, 400 34l 260 212 147 72 
Gross return 19 19 19 19 19 79 
: 1et return (~ s,;) 20 1i 11 11 -,I 4 
Recovery cf capitil >J 0) '"OS '8 

B. Sun~lenent~-~ 

Capit.il. ou'tstandinc 400 .314 219 llS 
Gro~~ return 126 126 126 L.'"6 
:-let -.~-:urn (C. 10~) 40 31 22 :.1 rtec:;\-;._·:r of C<lpi tal -ab ~ il5[ !I> 

c. c"'.;-:l::L-:~~ 

Capital outstanding LOO .349 694 SJ8 .371 :.92 

Cro~s ret::..e..'~ 19 79 20:0 205 20S .os 
~·.urn (:: 1;")_ 28 24 1.!9 38 26 ii 5.ecoverJ' of capit.ll 5I ~ rn; m m 
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TABLE. VII 

Uncertainty and risk- pr::.; j,;;-.; 

A. Return on the total investment lst year 2.nd year 3rd year 4th year ~ 

B. 

c. 

Cspi tal outstanding 

Gross returns 
Net returns (0 6%£h 
Recave17 ot capi 

Return on three ~oJects 1 

Capital outs taming 

Gross retur;us 
Net returns (@ 8%2 
Recovery of capital 

" -

.329 

9S 
20 

7) 

254 

9S 

-M 

it the fourth earns 20 E•a• 

JOO 219 194 

7S 7S 7S 
2h 20 16 

>r » >9 

Return on three Ero.jects1it tile fourth earns nothins 

Capital outstanding "JX) 2)8 208 

Gross returns 9S 9S 9S 
Net returns (~ 1~ -i -~ 37 
Recovery of capi 5B 

174 

9S 
10 
~ 

l3S 

7S 
u 

04 

..,. 

~0 

9S 
26 

09 

7l. 

7S 
6 
~ 

81. 

95 
11t 

U! 



TABLB VIII · 

Uncertainty and Tine 

Investlllent 
Annual gross returns e,;pected · 
Life 
nate or return 

z 
: 

l 

1211 
100 

4S years 
8~ 
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H01-1 much would these returns have to be reduced in order to bring the r ate 
of return dam to 7t%, if the reduction i3 confined to (a) the first 15 yeara, 
(b) the middle 15 years or (c) the last 15 years? For this we need the 
discount ~actors far an annuity over each period of l5 ye3l'a. 

Discount Case (~ Case (b~ Case (c~ 
factor Annual s- Annual . DJ.S- Annual -
(at 7~;;r ~ counted~ counted ~ counted 

Years 1-15 8.827 92 Bl2 100 88.) 100 88.) 

Years J6-.30 2.9A3 100 298 76 227 100 298 

Years .31-45 1.009 100 101 100 101 YJ~ mr mi 
Possible reduction 8% . 2b% 
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TABLE IX 

Proceeds or reinvestment frOJil bro projects 
1. Characteristics of the t\o~o pro.1ecta 

Inves'bnent 
Gross annual return& 
Li.f'e • 
Rate or return* • 

Proi;J D. 

)88 
.3 yrs. 
8% 

Project a. 
1000 

207 
6 yrs • 
~ 

Accumulated returns with reinvestment at 4%. 

Project D. !!!!:..! ~ Year .3 Year 4 Year S Year 6 

Reinvestment 
from previoua 
years 

Return at!& 

Project gross re-
turn 

Total (end year) 

Project a. 
Reinvestment 

i'rol'l previous 
years 

Return at!& 

Project gross 
return 

TOtal ( e!ld year) 

Project D. 

Project o. 

.388 792 1211 1260 1310 

l6 .32 48 so S2. 

J!38 
;o'~ ~ _l88 

l2ll !2m !3m rn2 4 

207 422 6L6 879 ll2l 

8 17 26 .3S 16 

~ m. ~ ~ 207 .121 
207 422 6L6 879 1l2l 137.3 

l· Gross returns discounted at 4~. 

Annual return 

)88 

207 

Total 
Discount factor (annuity at 4%) dis• •Bonus' 

COUDtecl 

returns 
2.77S (.3 years) 1677 77 

5'.242 (6 years) lOBS 8S 

* Compare Table fif, 388 x 2.577 • iooo and 207 x 4.841 • 1000 (approx.) 
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TABLE X 

1. Characteristics or t.~e tuo projects 

Pro
1
ject E Project 0 Di.frerence 

Investment 527 1000 473 
Gross annual return 114 207 93 
Lite I 6 6 6 
Rate or return* (approx.) 1 8% 6~ 5% 

2. .Accurnulated returns with reinvesb:lent at I& 

Pro;iect E !!!!:...! !!!!:...! !!!!..1 Year 4 Year 5 !!!:!:..! 
Reinvestment 
rrom previous 
ye.:u-s 474** (/J7 745 889 1039 ll94 

Return at~ 19 24 YJ 36 Ll 48 

Project gross re-
turn p4 Y1i 114 .E1! l.l.4 ~ 

Total (end year) (/J1 145 889 1039 ll94 1356 

** It is assumed that the difference in capital cost (1000-526) is 
invested at 4%. 

Prc.iect G - As in Table IX (final total • 1373) 

3. Gross returns discounted at 4% 
Total 

~G-E~ 

Annual · return DisC01Zlt factor (annuity at u~) discounted "Bonus• 

Project G 

P!-o;ect .E 

Jifference 

207 

~ 

93 

.5.242 (6 y-ears) 

,5.242 (6 years) 

5.242 (6 years 

returns -
1085 BS 

598 

487 
l! 
l4 

* G (as in T~ble IA); E 114 x 4:623 • .527; Difference 93 x ,5.076 • 472 



TABLE XI 

Inves'bnent 1 

Gross annual return•· 
Lite 
Rate or return* t 

Pro.ject F 

SJI, 
207 

3 yrs. 
8~ 

Pro.lect 0 

1000 
207 

6 yra. 
~ 

2. Accumulated returns with reinvestment at I& 
. . 

Pro.lect F 

Reinvestment 
trcn previoua 
year a** 

~ !!!!:..,! Year 3 ~ · Year S !.!!!:.! 

Return at 4% 

Project gross re-

465 

19 

. turn lQl 
To tal (end year) 692 

692 

28 

926 . 

37 

~ .191 
926 1171 

637 

26 

871 

35 

207 .121 
871 lll3 

llll 

b4 
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** In year 1, balance (1000-534) is invested at L%; at end or year 3 
there is nrepeat" investment in the project ot 5.34 (1171-637). 

Pro.lect G: As in Table IX (Final total • 1373) 

3. Cost ot investlllent c~ared. 

Discount factor Pro.lect F PM.lect 0 
(' ~) 

~ 

How 1.000 5.34 1000 

~ ;vears hence ~ Jai 
Total · ..... 100? . 1000 

* ~s in Table IX; F is b reduced iD size. 
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TABLE lli 

A. Investment without infiation 

Investlllent . 100 
Gross returns (all in the second year)a llO at current prices 

110 at real prices 
Rate or return s• 

B. Investment 1d th inflation 

lnves~~ent 100 
Gross returns (all in the second year) : 133 at current prices 

llO at real prices 
Rate or return S% 



A. 'Irrigation alone 

B. ~ power alone 

c. rrigation .E!2 bldro 
power 

(C-) 

(C-) 
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TABLE mx 

Projects \·~ith joint costs 
Returns dis-

CaeitaJ. cost Gross returns* Internal rate counted 
of return !iM~ 

100 102 2% 96 92 

100 10.3 3~ 91 9.3 

17S 20S 17~ 193 18S 

80 10.3 2~ 97 93 

9S 102 n 96 92 

7S 103 J?J 91 9.3 

* Tb si.r.Ipl.if.ying assumption is made that all the returns came 1n one ye:Jr 
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